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Abstract
This paper proves that the law of the iterated logarithm holds for a stationary negatively
associated sequence of random variables with nite variance. The proof is based on a Rosenthal
type maximal inequality, a Kolmogorov type exponential inequality and Stein’s method. c© 1999
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
A nite family of random variables fXi; 16i6ng is said to be negatively associated
(NA) if for every pair of disjoint subsets A1 and A2 of f1; 2; : : : ; ng,
Covff1(Xi; i 2 A1); f2(Xj; j 2 A2)g60 (1.1)
whenever f1 and f2 are coordinatewise increasing and the covariance exists. An in-
nite family is negatively associated if every nite subfamily is negatively associated.
This denition was introduced by Alam and Saxena (1981) and Joag-Dev and Proschan
(1983). As pointed out and proved by Joag-Dev and Proschan (1983), a number of
well-known multivariate distributions possess the NA property, such as (a) multinomial,
(b) convolution of unlike multinomials, (c) multivariate hypergeometric, (d) Dirich-
let, (e) Dirichlet compound multinomial, (f) negatively correlated normal distribution,
(g) permutation distribution, (h) random sampling without replacement, and (i) joint
distribution of ranks. Because of their wide applications in multivariate statistical analy-
sis and reliability theory, the notions of negatively associated random variables have re-
ceived more and more attention recently. We refer to Joag-Dev and Proschan (1983) for
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fundamental properties, Newman (1984) for the central limit theorem, Matula (1992)
for the three series theorem, Su et al. (1997) for moment inequality, and Shao (1997)
for the Rosenthal-type maximal inequality and the Kolmogorov exponential inequality.
The main purpose of this note is to establish the law of the iterated logarithm for
negatively associated random variables with nite variance.
Theorem 1. Let fXi; i>1g be a strictly stationary negatively associated sequence
with EXi = 0; EX 2i <1 and 2 :=EX 21 + 2
P1
i=2 E(X1Xi)> 0. Then
lim sup
n!1
Sn=(22n ln ln n)1=2 = 1 a:s: (1.2)
Remark 1. A sequence fXi; 16i6ng is called (weak positively) associated if for every
pair of disjoint subsets A1 and A2 of f1; 2; : : : ; ng,
Covff1(Xi; i 2 A1); f2(Xj; j 2 A2)g>0
whenever f1 and f2 are coordinatewise increasing and the covariance exists (see
Dabrowski and Dehling, 1988). For (weak positively) associated sequence Yu (1986)
and Dabrowski and Dehling (1988) obtained independently the law of the iterated log-
arithm under a nite 2+th moment and certain restriction on the covariance function.
It seems that a negatively associated sequence possesses much nicer property than the
counter part of positively associated sequence.
2. Proof
We will need the following two properties:
(H1) Non-decreasing functions dened on disjoint subsets of a set of negatively
associated random variables are negatively associated (see Joag-Dev and Proschan,
1983);
(H2) (Hoeding equality): For any absolutely continuous functions f and g on R1
and for any random variables X and Y satisfying Ef2(X ) + Eg2(Y )<1, we have
Cov(f(X ); g(Y )) =
Z 1
−1
Z 1
−1
f0(x)g0(y)fP(X>x; Y>y)
−P(X>x)P(Y>y)g dx dy:
The proof of Theorem 1 is based on the following lemmas.
Lemma 1 (Shao, 1997). Let p>2 and let fYi; 16i6ng be a sequence of negatively
associated random variables with EYi=0 and EjYijp<1. Then; there is a constant
Ap<1 such that
E max
16k6n

kX
i=1
Yi

p
6Ap
8<
:
 
nX
i=1
EY 2i
!p=2
+
nX
i=1
EjYijp
9=
; :
Lemma 2 (Shao, 1997). Let fYi; 16i6ng be a sequence of negatively associated
random variables with zero means and nite second moments. Let Tk =
Pk
i=1 Yi and
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B2n =
Pn
i=1 EY
2
i . Then for all x> 0, a> 0 and 0<< 1
P(Tn>x)6P

max
16k6n
Yk >a

+ exp

− x
2
2(ax + B2n)

(2.3)
and
P

max
16k6n
jTk j>x

62P

max
16k6n
Yk >a

+
2
1−  exp

− x
2 
2(ax + B2n)

: (2.4)
Lemma 3. Let fYi; 16i6ng be a sequence of negatively associated random variables
with EYi = 0 and EjYij3<1. Let Tn =
Pn
i=1 Yi and B
2
n =
Pn
i=1 EY
2
i . Then 8x> 0
P(Tn>xBn)>(1− (x + 1)) + 6B−2n
X
16i 6=j6n
E(YiYj)− 12B−3n
nX
i=1
EjYij3; (2.5)
where  is the standard normal distribution function.
Proof. We apply Stein’s method to the proof. Let Z be a standard normal random
variable and dene
g(w) =
8<
:
0 for w6x;
w − x for x6w6x + 1;
1 for w>x + 1:
Let f be the unique bounded solution of the Stein equation
f0(w)− wf(w) = g(w)− Eg(Z): (2.6)
The solution f is given by
f(w) = ew
2=2
Z w
−1
fg(t)− Eg(Z)ge−t2=2 dt:
It is known that (see Lecture II in Stein, 1986)
jf(w)j62; jf0(w)j62; jf00(w)j62: (2.7)
Let i = Yi=Bn,
i;1 =
8<
:
−1 for i <− 1;
i for − 16i61
1 for 1<i;
i;2 =
8<
:
i + 1 for i <− 1;
0 for − 16i61;
i − 1 for 1<i
and
W =
nX
i=1
i; W (i) =W − i:
Clearly, i = i;1 + i;2. Write
E(Wf(W )) =
nX
i=1
E(if(W (i))) +
nX
i=1
Efi(f(W )− f(W (i)))g
:= R1 + R2 + R3 + R4; (2.8)
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where
R1 =
nX
i=1
E(if(W (i)));
R2 =
nX
i=1
Efi;2(f(W )− f(W (i)))g;
R3 =
nX
i=1
Efi;1[f(W (i) + i;1 + i;2)− f(W (i) + i;1)]g;
R4 =
nX
i=1
Efi;1(f(W (i) + i;1)− f(W (i)))g:
Noting that i and W (i) are negatively associated, by H(2) and (2.7) we have
jR1j6
nX
i=1
jCov(i; f(W (i)))j
6
nX
i=1
2jCov(i;W (i))j
= −2B−2n
X
16i 6=j6n
E(YiYj): (2.9)
By (2.7) again, we get
jR2j6
nX
i=1
4Eji;2j
6 4
nX
i=1
EjijIfjij> 1g
6 4
nX
i=1
Ejij3 = 4B−3n
nX
i=1
EjYij3 (2.10)
and
jR3j6
nX
i=1
2E(ji;1jji;2j)
6 2
nX
i=1
Eji;2j62B−3n
nX
i=1
EjYij3: (2.11)
To estimate R4, let
Ki(t) = E(i;1If06t6i;1g − i;1Ifi;16t < 0g):
Rewrite R4 as
R4 =
nX
i=1
E
(
i;1
Z i;1
0
f0(W (i) + t) dt
)
=
nX
i=1
Z 1
−1
Eff0(W (i) + t)[i;1If06t6i;1g − i;1Ifi;16t < 0g] dtg
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=
nX
i=1
Z 1
−1
Eff0(W (i) + t)gKi(t) dt
+
nX
i=1
Z 1
0
Cov(f0(W (i) + t); i;1If06t6i;1g) dt
−
nX
i=1
Z 0
−1
Cov(f0(W (i) + t); i;1Ifi;16t < 0g) dt
:= R4;1 + R4;2 + R4;3:
For xed 0<t< 1, xIf06t6xg is a non-decreasing function of x, by (H1), i;1If06
t6i;1g and W (i) are negatively associated. Thus, by (H2) and (2.7)
jR4;2j6 2
nX
i=1
Z 1
0
jCov(W (i); i;1If06t6i;1g)j dt
6 2
nX
i=1
Z 1
0
jCov(W (i); i)j dt
= 2
nX
i=1
jCov(W (i); i)j=−2B−2n
X
16i 6=j6n
E(YiYj): (2.12)
Similarly,
jR4;3j6− 2B−2n
X
16i 6=j6n
E(YiYj): (2.13)
Let R5 = jR1j+ jR2j+ jR3j+ jR4;2j+ jR4;3j. Observe thatZ 1
−1
Ki(t) dt = E(2i;1) and
Z 1
−1
jtjKi(t) dt:= (1=2)E(ji;1j3):
It follows from (2.6) that
P(Tn>xBn)− (1− (1 + x))>Eg(W )− Eg(Z)
=Ef0(W )− EWf(W ) = Ef0(W )− R4;1 − R1 − R2 − R3 − R4;2 − R4;3
>− R5 + Ef0(W )
 
1−
nX
i=1
E2i;1
!
+
nX
i=1
E2i;1Ef
0(W )− R4;1
=− R5 + Ef0(W )
nX
i=1
E(2i − 2i;1)
+
nX
i=1
E
(Z 1
−1
ff0(W (i) + i)− f0(W (i) + t)gKi(t) dt
)
>− R5 − 2
nX
i=1
E2i Ifjij> 1g − 2
nX
i=1
E
(Z 1
−1
(jij+ jtj)Ki(t) dt
)
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>− R5 − 2
nX
i=1
Ejij3 − 4
nX
i=1
Ejij3
=− R5 − 6B−3n
nX
i=1
EjYij3: (2.14)
This proves (2.5), by putting the above inequalities together.
Remark 2. From the proof of Lemma 3, one can see that the following general result
remains valid, which may be of independent interest.
Let fYi; 16i6ng be a sequence of negatively or weak positively associated random
variables with EYi = 0 and EjYij3<1. Let Tn =
Pn
i=1 Yi and B
2
n =
Pn
i=1 EY
2
i . Then
8x> 0
P(Tn>xBn)>(1− (x + 1))− 6B−2n
X
16i 6=j6n
jE(YiYj)j − 12B−3n
nX
i=1
EjYij3
and
P(Tn>xBn)6(1− (x − 1)) + 6B−2n
X
16i 6=j6n
jE(YiYj)j+ 12B−3n
nX
i=1
EjYij3:
Proof of Theorem 1. It suces to show that 80<< 130
lim sup
n!1
jSnj=(22 n ln ln n)1=261 + 8 a:s: (2.15)
and
lim sup
n!1
Sn=(22 n ln ln n)1=2>1− 8 a:s: (2.16)
Let m be an integer such that
2m :=EX
2
1 + 2
mX
i=2
EX1Xi62(1 + ): (2.17)
Put log x = ln (maxfe; x)g) and ai =  (i = log log i)1=2=m. Dene
g1(a; x) = x Ifjxj6ag + a Ifx>ag − a Ifx<−ag;
g2(a; x) = (x − a) Ifx>ag + (x + a) Ifx<−ag;
Yi;l = gl(ai; Xi)− Egl(ai; Xi); Si;l =
iX
j=1
Yj;l for l= 1; 2;
ui =
imX
j=(i−1)m+1
Yj;1; and Ui =
iX
j=1
uj; i = 1; 2; : : : :
It is easy to show that (see de Acosta, 1983)
1X
i=1
EjXijIfjXij>aig=(i log log i)1=2<1:
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Hence, by Kronecker’s lemmaPn
i=1(jXijIfjXij>aig + EjXijIfjXij>aig)
(n log log n)1=2
! 0 a:s:
and
Sn;2=(n log log n)1=2 ! 0 a:s: (2.18)
Observe that
max
i6n
jSi;1j6 max
16i6[n=m]
jUij+ max
16i61+[n=m]
min(n;im)X
j=(i−1)m+1
jYj;1j
6 max
16i6[n=m]
jUij+ man
6 max
16i6[n=m]
jUij+  (n log log n)1=2 (2.19)
for every n suciently large,
Eu2i =(m
2
m)! 1 as i !1;
and
[n=m]X
i=1
Eu2i = (n 
2
m)! 1 as n!1:
Hence, by (2.17)
[n=m]X
i=1
Eu2i6
2(1 + 2)n (2.20)
provided that n is suciently large.
By (H1), u1; u2; : : : ; are also negatively associated random variables with Eui = 0,
and juij62maim for every i. By applying (2.4), (2.19) and(2.20), we obtain
P

max
i6n
jSi;1j>(1 + 8)(22 n log log n)1=2

6P

max
i6[n=m]
jUij>(1 + 7)(22 n log log n)1=2

6(2=) exp
 
− (1− )(1 + 7)
2 2 n log log n
(1 + 7)(22 n log log n)1=22man +
P[n=m]
i=1 Eu
2
i
!
6(2=) exp

− (1− )(1 + 7)
2 log log n
4(1 + 7)+ 1 + 2

6(2=) exp (−(1 + ) log log n) (2.21)
for every suciently large n. By using the standard subsequence method, (2.21) yields
lim sup
n!1
jSn;1j=(22 n log log n)1=261 + 8 a:s: (2.22)
On the other hand, clearly, Sn = Sn;1 + Sn;2. Now (2.15) follows by (2.18) and (2.22).
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To prove (2.16), let
mk = [2k
1+
]; pk = [k−22k
1+
]; nk = (mk + pk)k4:
It suces to show that
1X
k=1
P(Snk ;1>(1− 7)(22nk log log nk)1=2) =1: (2.23)
In fact, by (2.3)
1X
k=1
P(Snk−1 ;1>(2
2nk log log nk)1=2)<1:
So, (2.23) implies that
1X
k=1
P(Snk ;1 − Snk−1 ;1>(1− 8)(22nk log log nk)1=2)
>
1X
k=1
P(Snk ;1>(1− 7)(22nk log log nk)1=2)
−
1X
k=1
P(Snk−1 ;1>(2
2nk log log nk)1=2) =1: (2.24)
Since fSnk ;1 − Snk−1 ;1; k>1g is a NA sequence, 8x> 0; y> 0; k 6= j
P(Snk ;1 − Snk−1 ;1>x; Snj;1 − Snj−1 ;1>y)6P(Snk ;1 − Snk−1 ;1>x)P(Snj;1 − Snj−1 ;1>y):
Hence, by the generalized Borel{Cantelli lemma (see, e.g., Kochen and Stone, 1964),
(2.24) yields
lim sup
k!1
Snk ;1 − Snk−1 ;1
(22nk log log nk)1=2
>1− 8 a:s:;
which together with (2.18) and (2.15) gives
lim sup
k!1
Snk
(22nk log log nk)1=2
>1− 8 a:s:
and hence (2.16) holds.
To verify (2.23), set
vi;1 =
(i−1)(mk+pk )+mkX
j=(i−1)(mk+pk )+1
Yj;1; vi;2 =
i(mk+pk )X
j=(i−1)(mk+pk )+mk+1
Yj;1; 16i6k4
and
Tk;1 =
k4X
i=1
vi;1; Tk;2 =
k4X
i=1
vi;2:
Clearly, Snk ;1 = Tk;1 + Tk;2. From (2.3) it follows that
1X
k=1
P(Tk;2>(22nk log log nk)1=2)<1:
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Thus, we only need to show that
1X
k=1
P(Tk;1>(1− 6)(22nk log log nk)1=2) =1: (2.25)
It is easy to see that
Pk4
i=1 Ev
2
i;1
nk2
! 1 as k !1:
From Lemma 3, we obtain
P(Tk;1>(1− 6)(22nk log log nk)1=2)
>(1− (1 + (1− 5)(2 log log nk)1=2))− Jk;1 − Jk;2; (2.26)
where
Jk;1 = O(1)n−1k
X
16i 6=j6k4
jE(vi;1vj;1)j;
Jk;2 = O(1)n
−3=2
k
k4X
i=1
Ejvi;1j3:
Obviously, we have
1X
k=1
(1− (1 + (1− 5)(2 log log nk)1=2)) =1: (2.27)
Noting that fvi;1; 16i6k4g is a NA sequence and by H(2), we get
Jk;1 = O(1)n−1k
X
26j6k4
k4jE(v1;1vj;1)j
=O(1)n−1k k
4
X
16i6mk
X
mk+pk6j6nk
jE(XiXj)j
=O(1)
X
pk6j6nk
jE(X1Xj)j:
By the fact that nk−1 = o(pk), we see that
1X
k=1
Jk;1 = O(1)
1X
k=1
X
nk−1<j6nk
jE(X1Xj)j=O(1): (2.28)
Finally, we estimate Jk;2. By Lemma 1
Jk;2 = O(1)n
−3=2
k
k4X
i=1
f(mk)3=2 + mk(EjX1j3IfjX1j6n1=2k g+ n3=2k P(jX1j>n1=2k )g
=O(1)fk−2 + n−1=2k EjX1j3IfjX1j6n1=2k g+ nkP(jX1j>n1=2k )g:
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Observe that with n0 = 0
1X
k=1
n−1=2k EjX1j3IfjX1j6n1=2k g
=
1X
k=1
n−1=2k
kX
j=1
EjX1j3Ifn1=2j−1< jX1j6n1=2j g
=
1X
j=1
1X
k=j
n−1=2k EjX1j3Ifn1=2j−1< jX1j6n1=2j g
=O(1)
1X
j=1
n−1=2j EjX1j3Ifn1=2j−1< jX1j6n1=2j g
=O(1)
1X
j=1
EjX1j2Ifn1=2j−1< jX1j6n1=2j g=O(1)EX 21 :
Similarly,
1X
k=1
nkP(jX1j>n1=2k )<1:
Putting the above inequalities together yields
1X
k=1
Jk;2<1: (2.29)
This proves (2.25), by (2.26){(2.29).
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